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Elon Musk’s next project is Tesla’s solar shingles – a roof entirely made of solar cells. 

Click here to watch “Tesla Unveils Powerwall 2 & Solar Roof”: https://youtu.be/4sfwDyiPTdU  

Usually, solar companies install solar panels on roofs but Elon Musk offers an entirely different 

and ingenious approach, – one which integrates photovoltaic material directly into a roof (very 

similar to the original concept of solar shingles). 

“It’s not a thing on the roof,” the South African, American and Canadian entrepreneur says. “It is 

the roof.” 

The new project is being worked on with SolarCity CEO Lyndon Rive, known for his solar 

energy fundraising accomplishments – including obtaining over $8 billion from investors such as 

U.S. Bancorp, Google, Merril Lynch and PG&E Corporation. Lyndon Rive, a cousin of Elon 

Musk, has also famously helped SolarCity enter different markets, such as the U.S. military, 

Fortune 500 companies and educational institutions. 

"I think this is really a fundamental part of achieving differentiated product 

strategy, where you have a beautiful roof," adds Elon Musk, who supported the 

global carbon tax call-to-action last year at Paris’ climate talk.” 

https://understandsolar.com/solar-shingles/
https://youtu.be/4sfwDyiPTdU
https://electrek.co/2016/08/09/tesla-solarcity-solar-roof-elon-musk/
http://www.solarcity.com/company/team
https://www.ecowatch.com/elon-musks-new-solar-project-1966820558.html
https://understandsolar.com/elon-musk-joins-calls-for-global-carbon-tax/
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If you think about it, the project makes complete sense. Lyndon Rive points out that 5 million 

new roofs are installed in the U.S. every year. The initial cost of solar panel installment can 

sometimes hold back proponents of clean energy. With these new solar shingles, Elon Musk and 

Lyndon Rive could, in essence, kill two birds with one stone: replace deteriorating roofs with 

new, power-generating solar roofs. 

Elon Musk’s revolutionary approach to combining roofing and solar energy should come as no 

surprise. As the CEO and CTO of SpaceX, CEO and product architect of Tesla Motors and the 

co-founder and chairman of SolarCity, just to name a few of the projects he dabbles in, the 

enigmatic business man has stated that the goals of these companies are to fulfill his vision to 

change the world and humanity and reduce the risk of human extinction. One of his current 

projects also involves the colonization of Mars. 

Back in April of 2016, Elon Musk reinstated his dedication to provide a sustainable 

transportation future by unveiling the much-anticipated Tesla Model 3 at his LA design 

studio, emphasizing why Tesla Motors exists and the importance of making electric cars. 

Tesla Motors is an American automotive and energy storage company that focuses on the design, 

manufacturing, and selling of electric cars, powertrain equipment, and battery products. 

“It’s very important to accelerate the transition to sustainable transport,” Elon 

Musk said to an excited crowd, cheering him on like a rock star rather than a 

green energy advocate. “This is really important for our future.” 

 

His talk included presenting slides of all-time high carbon dioxide emission levels, deaths in the 

U.S. due to auto emission and increased global temperatures. 

Elon Musk’s solar shingles follow an important event: the merging of Tesla Motors and 

SolarCity, America’s # 1 full-service solar provider, has recently been announced. 

https://electrek.co/2016/08/09/tesla-solarcity-solar-roof-elon-musk/
https://electrek.co/2016/08/09/tesla-solarcity-solar-roof-elon-musk/
https://understandsolar.com/cost-of-solar/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IgKWPdJWuBQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IgKWPdJWuBQ
https://www.ecowatch.com/elon-musk-unveils-tesla-model-3-accelerating-sustainable-transport-is--1882200339.html
https://www.ecowatch.com/elon-musk-unveils-tesla-model-3-accelerating-sustainable-transport-is--1882200339.html
https://www.tesla.com/
https://www.cnbc.com/2016/08/01/tesla-solarcity-set-to-announce-merger-on-monday-sources.html
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On August 1st 2016 Tesla Motors disclosed the acquisition of SolarCity for $2.6 billion in 

shares. 

SolarCity is known across the country for providing solar energy to customers with a monthly 

payment that is lower than a power company’s bill. As explained in a blog entry posted by Tesla 

Motors, solar and storage are at their best when they are combined. The SolarCity and Tesla 

Motors merger creates a “simple, aesthetically beautiful one-stop solar and storage experience” 

for customers to purchase fully integrated products that will satisfy all of their renewable energy 

needs – including solar panels, home battery storage systems and electrical cars. 

The merger is also part of Elon Musk’s master plan part deux in which consumers can 

power a low-carbon lifestyle with a single source of hardware under one brand. 

Combining Tesla Motors and SolarCity is a no-brainer according to Elon Musk: Tesla’s goals 

have always involved sustainability, as proven by the launch of Tesla energy’s products – the 

Powerwall (See our Tesla Powerwall Review) and the Powerpack. The Powerwall is a home 

battery that powers a home in the evening; the battery charges when power rates are low or uses 

electricity stored during the day through the use of solar panels. The Powerpack performs the 

same functions, but for businesses and large-scale installations. 

All that has been missing from Tesla Motors is access to a sustainable source of energy such 

as the Sun. 

And here enters SolarCity ready to power Tesla’s Powerball batteries with state-of-the-art solar 

panels, ready to provide the installation of a solar-plus-storage system and cut the umbilical cord 

that ties customers to typical carbon-emitting electricity grids. 

The cutting edge solar shingles, confirmed by Lyndon Rive, will be unveiled around Q4 

2016 when Tesla and SolarCity are expected to close their merger. MarketWatch confirms that 

SolarCity stockholders will be given 0.11 Tesla shares for each SolarCity share, granting them an 

individual value of $25.83. Another solar product speculated to be for home owners who aren’t 

yet looking to replace their entire roofs will also be revealed at that time. 

“There are 5 million new roofs installed every year in the U.S.,” Lyndon Rive is 

reported as saying, “and if your roof is about to need to be replaced, you don't 

want to invest in solar panels to install on it since you are about to take it down, 

but if the solar panels are the roof and you need to redo it anyway, there's no 

reason not to go with a power-generating roof." 

Lyndon Rive makes a solid point. U.S. News explains that prospective home buyers should 

always consider how old the most expensive parts of a house are – meaning the roof and other 

important systems such as plumbing and air-conditioning. Replacing any of these can infer 

accruing a bill of four or five figures. 

The life expectancy of a roof is directly related to its material as well as climate and weather 

conditions. As expected, hurricanes, rain, snow and hail can damage all types of roofs and call 

https://www.tesla.com/blog/tesla-and-solarcity-combine
https://www.tesla.com/blog/tesla-and-solarcity-combine
https://www.tesla.com/blog/tesla-and-solarcity-combine
https://www.tesla.com/blog/tesla-and-solarcity-combine
https://www.tesla.com/blog/master-plan-part-deux
https://understandsolar.com/tesla-powerwall-ii-review/
https://www.tesla.com/powerwall
https://www.tesla.com/powerpack
https://electrek.co/2016/08/09/tesla-solarcity-solar-roof-elon-musk/
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/tesla-to-buy-solarcity-in-a-26-billion-deal-2016-08-01?siteid=bullytweet
https://electrek.co/2016/08/09/tesla-solarcity-solar-roof-elon-musk/
https://electrek.co/2016/08/09/tesla-solarcity-solar-roof-elon-musk/
http://money.usnews.com/money/personal-finance/articles/2015/01/06/how-long-can-you-expect-your-roof-or-fridge-to-last
https://understandsolar.com/extreme-weather-affects-solar-panels/
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for a replacement much earlier than planned. Weather aside, the National Association of Home 

Builders estimates that roofs made of copper, slate, and tile are projected to last over 50 years, 

wood roofs last about 30 years, while fiber-cement shingles and asphalt single composition roofs 

last 20 and 25 years, respectively. 

Asphalt roofs are relatively inexpensive, are simple to install, and are most commonly used in 

the U.S. – 95% of roofs in America are made of asphalt shingles. They absorb heat, aren’t very 

resistant to extreme weather conditions and are hard to replace: they have even been called “a 

disposable roofing system that is difficult to dispose of.” Even worse, asphalt roofs release about 

11 million tons of waste annually with their fossil fuel-based composition. 

Considering these facts, why should homeowners in need of a roof replacement not opt for a 

solar power roof that could provide electricity and cut down on environmental waste? 

According to Elon Musk, the choice is obvious – hence his new solar shingles project – and 

there’s a “huge market for roofs at the end of their lifespan”. 

 

"If you need to replace your roof in the next five years,” Elon Musks adds, “you're 

not going to get solar. What if your roof looks better and last longer?" 

This idea seems quite revolutionary, but Dow Chemical’s Powerhouse company made solar 

shingles a commercially available product until recently. While Elon Musk has not revealed 

much about how the new SolarCity/Tesla solar roof will function, Powerhouse integrated low-

cost Copper Indium Gallium Selenide thin-film PV cells into asphalt roof shingles in 2009. The 

solar cells, which generated a power of 12 watts per foot squared, were designed to be highly 

efficient and flexible in order to be molded on shingles with the use of conventional materials 

and methods. 

Dow announced in a 2010 press release that “Breaking the traditional barriers to residential solar 

adoption – complexity, affordability, and aesthetics – this technology offers the missing link 

needed by the energy industry to drive solar adoption across the U.S., and will bring the 

possibility of safe and reliable solar power to American households.” 

So what happened to Dow’s Powerhouse project? 

Powerhouse solar shingles were grid-tied, which means they were developed for buildings and 

houses already connected to an electrical grid; they were wireless and designed to be easily 

snapped together and installed by contractors of the roofing industry. Integrating about 350 solar 

shingles (acting as a multi-functional solar module) on a single roof was estimated to cut an 

electric bill by 40 to 60 percent. However, the initial costs of installation were estimated to be 

over $20,000. This high cost, plus problems with practicality, contributed to the product’s failure 

to successfully launch. Dow stopped selling its Powerhouse solar shingles on June 28th 2016. 

It’s certainly not the first time that solar power advocates have tried to effortlessly integrate solar 

energy into the construction of buildings but Elon Musk isn’t a man to back down easily, 

https://www.angieslist.com/articles/4-common-roof-types-asphalt-shingles.htm
https://www.angieslist.com/articles/4-common-roof-types-asphalt-shingles.htm
http://metalroofclips.com/blog/environmental-problems-of-asphalt-roofing/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-08-09/solarcity-posts-wider-loss-as-shareholders-consider-tesla-deal
https://www.treehugger.com/corporate-responsibility/dow-steps-out-into-the-sun-with-powerhousea-solar-shingles.html
https://www.treehugger.com/corporate-responsibility/dow-steps-out-into-the-sun-with-powerhousea-solar-shingles.html
https://www.treehugger.com/corporate-responsibility/dow-steps-out-into-the-sun-with-powerhousea-solar-shingles.html
https://www.treehugger.com/renewable-energy/powerhouse-solar-shingle-is-clever-but-is-it-a-good-idea.html
https://www.treehugger.com/renewable-energy/powerhouse-solar-shingle-is-clever-but-is-it-a-good-idea.html
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/clayton-b-cornell/perovskite-solar-cell-key_b_11069628.html
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/clayton-b-cornell/perovskite-solar-cell-key_b_11069628.html
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especially with his vision of “creating the world’s only vertically integrated sustainable energy 

company.” 

Image credits: under CC license 

https://youtu.be/-mUJnKI3ipI

 

https://www.tesla.com/blog/tesla-and-solarcity-combine
https://youtu.be/-mUJnKI3ipI
https://youtu.be/-mUJnKI3ipI

